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November 26, 1986
LOCAL UM STUDENTS CAST IN 
UM PRODUCTION OF "OUR TOWN”
MISSOULA —
‘F1‘ local students have been cast in the University of 
Montana production of "Our Town/' sponsored by UM's School of 
Fine Arts, department of drama/dance.
"Our Town," Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize drama about 
life in small-town America, is a story about two families, the 
Gibbs and the Webbs, who grew up together in a town called 
Grover's Corners, New Hampshire. Two members from those 
families, George Gibbs and Emily Webb, become the focus of 
attention when their childhood affair matures into love and 
marriage.
The local students who were cast in the production are *F2‘. 
The play is scheduled to run at 8 p.m. Dec. 3-6 in UM's 
Montana Theatre in the Performing Arts/Radio-TV Center. Ticket 
prices are $8 and $7, and are available at the Performing Arts 






Steve Lehman R 
son ’ R
Ann M. Lehman'R 
Roundup~R 
Lehman ~R
sophomore in music R 
Sam Craig‘R




Shag and Helen Miller R 
Butte'R 
Atwood'R






Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bitz'R 
Big Sandy’R 
Bitz ~R
sophomore in drama~R 
Mrs. Newsome and Miss Corcoran’R 
Big Sandy Moutaineer’R 
“E
Five'R
Glenn Williams, a graduate student in drama and son of Howard 
Williams and Sugar Edmisten of Willard, Mont.; Chris Greenwood, a 
sophomore in drama; Sorine Fangsrud, a senior in drama and 
daughter of Roger and Donna Fangsrud of Missoula; Maria Montoya, 
a freshman in drama and daughter of Diane Montoya of Missoula; 
Timothy Doherty, a senior in drama and son of A.F. Doherty of 
Missoula and Myra Demopoulos of Great Falls; and Gracene Long, a 





Nicola K. Kline, a junior in drama and daughter of Ted and Gail 
Kline of Great Falls; Russ Gay, a junior in drama and son of 
Woodie and Elizabeth Gay of Great Falls; Heather Gorman, a junior 
in drama and daughter of Jan and Dale Gorman of Great Falls;
Roger M. Johnson, a freshman in drama and son of Gary Johnson and
Jill Michelini of Great Falls; and Timothy Doherty, senior in





Frank Vigil Jr., a junior in drama and son of Frank Vigil Sr. of 
Riverton; and Robert Harsch, a junior in drama and son of Adolph 
and Hulda Harsch of Riverton.~R 




Paul and Elaine Verdon'R
Helena *R
Verdon'R









junior in drama'R 
Mr. Gibbs R 




John and Beverly Barnes'R 
Bowling Green R 
Barnes‘R
graduate student in creative writing and drama'R 
Mr. Webb'R




C.F. and Jean MacKay'R
Anaconda*R
MacKay'R
senior in drama'R 
Mrs. Webb'R 




Michael and Marie Helean'R
Santa Fe'R
Helean'R
sophomore in drama R
Joe and Si, and is the assistant director'R 







sophomore in drama'R 
Howie'R
The Madisonian'R 
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